The use of a uniquely designed anesthetic scavenging hood to reduce operating room anesthetic gas contamination during general anesthesia.
Numerous studies have suggested that chronic exposure to trace levels of anesthetic gas is harmful to operating room (OR) personnel. In the delivery of pediatric general anesthesia, an uncuffed endotracheal tube (ETT) is normally used which can result in considerable volatile anesthetic and nitrous oxide contamination of the OR. In this report, we present a method to reduce exposure to these anesthetic gases by means of an anesthetic scavenging hood (ASH). The ASH was used on six pediatric patients undergoing general endotracheal anesthesia via an uncuffed ETT. Measurements of all ambient gas levels were made 6 in. horizontally from the patient's ear and 6 in. from the table surface. The application of the vacuum source to the ASH resulted in a very significant (P < 0.01, paired t-test) decrease in levels of ambient anesthetic gas, with no measurable change in ventilatory variables or changes in body temperature (P > 0.05, paired t-test). Discontinuation of the vacuum force to the ASH resulted in a marked increase in ambient levels of anesthetic gas. We conclude that the ASH is extremely effective in reducing waste anesthetic gas associated with anesthesia administered via an uncuffed ETT. The ASH may be a valuable and cost-effective addition in the OR for both reducing ambient anesthetic waste gas levels and conserving patient heat. Chronic exposure to trace levels of anesthetic gas is harmful to operating room personnel, especially in the delivery of pediatric general anesthesia via an uncuffed endotracheal tube. The anesthetic scavenging hood is a cost-effective and efficient method to reduce these waste anesthetic gases, and it offers patient heat conservation.